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PROMAC WP2: Product and processes
– Direct applications
• The majority (> 80 %) of seaweeds produced globally are used in food applications
(direct use or phycocolloid), mainly in Asia
• Growing interest for cultivating and using seaweeds in food in Europe
• PROMAC WP2 investigates the effects of primary processing (drying, ensiling,…) and
storage methods on the quality of seaweeds as food
• Macronutrients and other bioactive substances
• Food safety
• Sensory and textural properties
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PROMAC WP2: Developing the
sensory profiles of edible seaweeds
• Seaweeds promoted as healthy and natural food ingredient
• Pr. O.G. Mouritsen: “No matter how nutritious and healthy a particular kind of
foodstuff is, no one is going to consume it for long if it is not tasty”.
• Need to identify processes to produce flavor-rich products from macroalgae
attractive to both Western consumers and the food industry
• Drying
• Dry, semi-dry storage (maturation)

Preliminary study on sugar kelp
• Hypothesis: the moisture content (MC)
of the raw material during dry storage
affects the organoleptic properties of
seaweeds
• Endogenous degradation of proteins,
carbohydrates, lipids, producing tasteactive ingredients
• Testing the effects of drying
temperature and moisture content
during storage on the sensory
properties of sugar kelp

Preliminary study on sugar kelp
Dried samples

Matured samples
(97 days)

Distinct sensory profiles between dried and
matured samples
• Dried : marine aromas
• Matured : green notes (hay, green tea),
fermented
• Intense saltiness in both groups
• Moderate umami from sugar kelp. No
effect of maturation / drying temperature

Preliminary study on sugar kelp

Total free amino acid content is increasing
during storage while the nitrogen
(protein) content remain stable.

Free amino acid profile: release of free Glu
(umami) and Tyr during maturation.
Diminution of free Ala

Study on dulse
• Improved exp. design
• Analysis of flavor compounds (free
amino-acids, volatiles) and other
chemical substances (soluble carb. &
proteins, ash, lipids, pigment)
• Color and textural properties, bacterial
load
• Sensory analysis

Study on dulse
Distinct flavors produced during
maturation
• D-126 (Ctrl) and M-12: marine/fishy
flavors and aromas. Tough texture
• M-61 and M-126: sweet,
fermented, more complex flavors,
green notes. Soft texture
• Samples’ color: increase redness
during maturation

Conclusions
• Maturation (i.e. storage in semi-dry state) clearly affected the sensory profile
of the seaweeds:
– Marine taste faded in favor of more complex flavors and green notes
– Texture softened in dulse
• Results from sensory analyses to be correlated to those from chemical
analyses, physico-chemical and texture properties, and bacterial load
Maturation may be a simple way to increase the quality and diversity of flavors
from seaweeds to the consumer
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